
About Leepikaa bhattacharya 

A vocalist with a melodious meditative and captivating voice, Leepikaa 
Bhattacharya  is known for her versatility and creativity. Her music 
combines the emotive and expressive quality of Ghazal gayaki and the rich 
and rustic earthiness of the folk style of singing. 

Born and brought up in an atmosphere reveling in music and rhythm, 
Leepikaa is singing from her childhood. Hailing from a family with a 
background endowed with musical heritage. The musical atmosphere at 
home was well imbibed in her young mind and she took music as her first 
love from her childhood. 

Leepikaa Bhattacharya is a young vocalist ,composer and live performer 
from India commited to the art of semi and light classical music.A multi 
talented vocalist,Leepikaa has been given live performance since  1998. 

For several years Leepikaa has mesmerized audiences with her enthralling 
live performances of Devotional  Meditative  Bhajans, ghazal ,sufi and film 
music all over the India. 

Leepikaa Bhattacharya has been winning many accolades over the years, 
along with hearty applause of connoisseurs and music lovers of India. 

Leepikaa stands strongly committed to her purpose in Life -  Music. 

Her motto in life is SPREAD LOVE,PEACE AND HAPPINESS AND SMILE 
ALL OVER THE WORLD THROUGH HER LIVE MUSIC. 

She is a renowed singer with a rich artistic temperament and meditative 
and melodious voice.It certainly does  takes years and years of exacting 
training under an able guru to bring out a synthesis of voice modulation 
that she has able to achieve. 

Leepikaa trained and received  early exposure to the intricacies and the 
nuances of vocal training, under the able guidance of the renowned  Gazhal 
and semi classical singer of India Padmashree Smt.Shanti Hiranandjee 
from past many years now . Shanti hiranandjee is the disciple of the world 
famous gazhal and Thumri  singer Smt. Begam Akhter jee whom we called 
Ammi. 

Leepikaa has given 1000 of live performances  all over India with his 
group.She has lent her voice a variety of jingles and t.v seriels title tracks 
too.She is a ALL INDIA RADIO approved artist and giving  regular 
Programs on AIR. 
 



She relese her 2 Devotional krishnaa bhajan albums here. 

1. CHORI CHORI MAAKHAN BHAJAN ALBUM 

2. HAARE KRISHNAA MAHA MANTRA ALBUM 

“Music is an ongoing process where learning never ends.” 

As a singer and student Leepikaa still learning different form of music from 
shantijee and from others too. 

At present she is more inclined towards devotional and light  music . 

She is a very popular and famous singer of  world famous  

ART OF LIVING  family with sri sri RAVI SHANKER JEE . 

Watch her albums  music video on Sanskar channel. 

 

Thanks 

Leepikaa Bhattacharya 

For more information please visit my website 
 
http://www.leepikaabhattacharya.com 
 
 

contact at:  

e-mail       lipikaa_b@yahoo.co.in,    leepikaa.godblessu@gmail.com 

Contact num +91-093-104-766-86 

 


